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Okarahshona kenh Onkwehonwene, Six Nations of the Grand

I.N.A.C. to issue
two new status
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cards, for travel
and domestic use
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By Jamie Lewis and Lynda Powless
Writers
Two new status cards to replace the current single "Indian
Status" card, are on their way, but its anyone's guess when.

r

es-

One of the new status cards will be for Canadian domestic
use only, and a second is being developed for crossing the
U.S. border
I.N.A.C. has been working since
2006 on developing the new security enhanced cards.
To date the cards have cost millions to produce.
INAC spokesperson Beth Clark,
manager of operations for the development of the card said INAC
is now on its second version of the
cards after four years.
The first attempt, she told Turtle
Island News, was rejected because
there were technical issues internally with the card. She would not
elaborate on what those issues
were.
INAC officials told Six Nations
Band Council last Tuesday the
cards are still in the developmen-
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Rain, sun, pow wow shines

Lets Start fresh!
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By Edna J. Gooder

Writer

OHSWEKEN- Sunnier skies were
a welcome sight for the second day
of the 31st annual Grand River
Champion of Champions Pow
Wow held July 24th and 25th at
Chiefswood Park.
The annual event drew thousands
of people to the riverside pow
wow.

Daily news updates

o

'

rying additional security features.
Councillor Wray Maracle, membership committee chair, said he
has been fielding questions from
community members over the
r'
cards.
"There are numerous questions
about the new security cards," he
said.
Maracle says there has been very
little movement on the new cards.
He said 400 of the new cards have
been issued to Six Nations band
members but only 364 cards are OPP Commissioner Julian Fantino dropped in on the Confederacy Chiefs late Tuesday to say goodbye. He
retires Saturday. He shakes hands with Onondaga chief Pete Skye while Chief Arnie General watches outactive.
He says that there are over 3,000 side the Onondaga longhouse . (Photo by Jamie Lewis) See www.theturtleislandnews.com for details
(Continued page 2)
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The new cards are suppose to car-
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Despite the soggy weather at the
start of the pow wow, the sun came
out and people soaked up the aromas and sounds of the pow wow.
Dancers and drum groups from
across North America competed in
the two-day competition for prize
money of more than $50,000 as
spectators packed the arena bleach-

ers.
The Grand Entry was a sight to see
as hundreds of dancers dressed in
spectacular regalia dipped and
twirled to the singers and drum
groups as people gasped at the
magnificent sight.
Wilson Roberts of Oklahoma had
the honour of carrying the Eagle
Staff as he led the bevy of dancers
into the packed arena. Sunlight
glistened off the magnificent
plumes of the Grass dancers as
they danced to the pounding beat
of drum groups, such as Eastern
Eagle. Sweet grass filled the air
mingling, with the gentle sound of
the Jiggle dancers and the soft,
rustling Fancy Shawl dancers captivating the throng of spectators.

Dancing alongside his dad was little Nodin Buck, who was really
into the beat as both feet looked
like they were off the ground.
Little Alexa Joseph dancing in her
first pow wow was doing a pretty
good job as she followed, the more
experienced dancers around the
arena.
The two -day event showcased native culture and heritage through its
food, dance, singing, drumming
and regalia allowing other cultures,
the opportunity to view native heritage up close.
Not even Saturday's thunder
storms could outstaged the weekend event.
The event is a brilliantly colourful
(Continued page 4 )
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She said that there is an agreement

people who still need new coda.
"
cant go to Branford (or the
earl.), bemuse every time redo.
Brant,. says they are not doing
the new cards diem m the epee-

in place that Homeland

tion is will an LR A. (Indian Regar Administrators) appiication

centre be coming back here,"

Marotta asked.
Beth Clark, says "W Lac still
working within the department to
determine what the national rollout is going to look like, frankly
right now the concern is funding,"
she said
She said that Mere will be an ant made in the fall.

" I do not

have specific details on
how First Nations will be in
sieved: Clad added.
Right now there is a counter at
the INAC building in Otawa,
where peoplescan go and apply for
card, nd that will
to aermedobyrOn
secure stenos
souse
status
card office by the fall.
-Does Homeland Seunry accept
them cards or not? 1 heard that
lacy haven't," asked councillor
Dave Hill. Hill was chairing the
mooing in Gated
G
chief Ihll Maw
o-

tour's absence. Montour councilloss Ava Hill, Helen Mille,
leans Johnson along
rag wit lands
research
director
Lonnie
and cons.
Phil
Monture and Richard Powless
were all attend. Ktthe AFN genera) assembly in Winnipeg Iasi

Hazy

week.

Clark mid council "Right now
they are
atith both the new
and old cards at the border."

I

can be pushed back to make sure
the new cards are all issued.

cams and how.
In an interview with Turtle Island
News, she said Ottawa decided to
issue too separate status cards to
allow cross border travel.
But she said some First Nations
people may not be able to get the
enhanced travel cards because of
restrictions, but would still need
the

cod
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She said there will be an m.
nouncement in the fall detailing
)
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to share your information on the
card with the border and your
agreeing to
travel re
check and some people rdon not
to do that, so they get the in
Canada card," added Clark.
Councillor Dave Hill questioned
Clark about the information that is
n the new card Rare embedded
into the security film.
Clark offered to show councillor
Hill the new card and he re
spanned "I don% want to see the
cam, I
know what is on it

non is laser engraved. Yetis.
umber and date [b h
are raised so it in difficult
photograph in
tproduce. There a
me whoa. that also makes it
ham to reproduce.
The secure card, she said is good
for land and soarer crossing beweep Canada and the U.S..
She said she could not comment
on identrfieafw cards bein g pro
doted by the Haudenosaunee
Confederacy or other First Na
bons.
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dude

an individual who may
wanted or who awes child su
port,

That, she said could
cad. 10.11 in a
First Nations person being cad -

mean you cannot cross the border,
"but it could be an issue for some
individuals;' she added.
But, she said if you meet the
travel checks, you will only need
the one cud that allows for border
crossing and domestic servicesShe said some people moo want
their personal information shared
and es a result can apply foe the
domestic card only.
The card itself, she said, has addi[ìonal security features. It is
made out of material that is not

a
-

''We are aware that .ere are First
Nations producing their don
cads Brde said she attended an
AFN Hants Chiefs mating July
g, in which the issue was adsbut she said it was just information
said anyone&'
cord said anyone needed a status
cod or replacement card ca anti
get acad now, burn won't been

"tented card.
will announce in the ."cam
national application process."
She said
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marine

pia
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As one of the areas

remaining authorized

General Motors dealers,
Aitken Chevrolet Buick
GMC would like to extend
to
warm welcome.
If you are looking for service
or warranty repairs, parts

foil

purchases,

mirror, willtreat

or used vehicle

you like one of our family

regardless of where you

purchased your previous
vehicle.
As part of our way of saying
welcome here is a 120,00
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Homeland status
r r to accept Me current stems
cads until
tobeutbecaued
the card has yet to he approved
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ruing from targeted funding.
from treasury board.
she cmld not comment m If that
funding was new annual
taken
of of the INAC annual allotment
from treasury bond.
INAC and Pirat Nations mgramifies And
wine

coupon good for any service
work performed in our repair
facility over $50.00

lor any service

performed al

ceps. orrt $50

Aitken Motors

busies Sept 30 2010
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machine readable
is the only diffemme between the cards.
"When you apply for the border
crossing card, you are consenting
a

film on hats that

By Edna

J Gooder

Writer

BRANTFORD,

ONT-Parks
Canada will invest 873,246 toward the estimated, project cost of
8146,4
for Mammon. opera
to Ile. Majesty's Royal Chapel of
the Mohawks. The announcement
was made Saturday afternoon
July, 24th on the grounds of the
225 year-old Mohawk Chapel by

S.A.

Phil McColemen MP for Brant

BP
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to

INAC isn't providing
Firs[ Nations to de

Mir man N

dove want them changed
every five Yea, To
he just speaking for yourselves;'
yourselves,"
said

"Well yes
INAC," ed

speak on behalf of

ed Clark
a added the revamping is cost -

ingmted."s
was%
-And nowyoynaveatother cad
card and you my n in accrew.,
we're
to

wat

find out about that pretty quick)
But I want to know how much

Rory

you

wane..

he said.

Ile mid Mat when
hen INAC was Iasi
n the community council wanted
loom{ people too work out of
the build office. re
were told no
because you were broke and had

money
Councillor Hill asked what the
funding for the revisions came
ham.
"So all me gouty to do this is
likely coming out of First Nations
Duty;' he said.
-The many is corning
isgotc of the
Tmpury Board and is not coating
out nf First Nanons budgets," said
Clink.
"Well where does the Treasury

Bond get it's moony tall comes
ont o

men

Nations,
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bone and a y
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provesms, Mat anybody that is is
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jurics:l Mniml Traffic Collision

Investigntors were

min enduring drenching humidity
as speeches were made by Bill
Montour elated chief of Si. Naand Counselor Margarita
Smith of Brantford. MCColemen
said he was happy m announce the
repairs to the chapel one of
"Canada's treasures" would bring
not only economic support to
-the Meal economy, but trades peoplc as well MoColemen added the
Ponding for the project is coming

.
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will First Nations
on the said information

place, surname, given name, gen'der, the issuing authority (INAC)
and renewal date, which will be
years for adults
d every
three Y
f children.
She
the
urn authority is
U.S. q
t that is in place
of citizenship so that,peoplc are
not asked about citizenshi p
"thorny and met with Homeland
Secant, and the
Hems
sphere Travel Initiatives did you
speak for INAC or First Nano..
because the way I understand it,
you batejml yea card,. N.A.C.,
past about your cad, because
just
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Mohawk Chapel to undergo major repairs

abort
h mad.
"What you sec of he card is what
kind. Clark mid
mad More h
bcev a lack of

Clark said the

H

ebryslcr iMsn by IMI head-on.
Martin aas trammed to West Hnldimand ilepiml in HaKwsrdllewith non
.,snc closing Mt hwM1w,

rant.

and she

tiget the
will
cllbeadso
be
to get the new
also

p

suing a card bales follow in order
for that card to accepted into the
United Sate, "responded Clark.
She said that the border crossing
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"There is a Justice Canada cheek
for pare.
support
and are not paying. There are
agreements with the U.S. that they
are not allowed to cross border if
they are
anted or not paying
child support:'
She said simply having a crier.
dal rood does not necessarily

....Mild

Security
will accept the old cads until December and there is hope that that

...

A Six Nation. stoma is dead after a foral ear accident loo Friday evening Images mend milled line

INAC issuing two new status cards, one for travel one for domestic
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cnncillorSmith and elected chief Mow wa',pbently for ntroducuosu dui
announcement of $7.3. TIb Parks Canada, contribution n h rennin r Iter ujesN's Royal Chapel
the Mohawks historic site Ian week in BranWord Who, by d
Goner) P1
me through f d
Ile added he "hoped" counc'I
would be able to contribute to the
project, but gave no firm answer
to when, or how much. Arch
Bishop Jim Sutton said Me door of
the church needs to be supported
and
gtn
Sanm added the r
supporting strucrtme of thc chapel ese
g.
P McColemen Brant

wills

0

`

Re`

!

/
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Bladed Chiefltiu Montour,

Brant r city Councillor Margarhe

Smith, MI
h',Cor men, Arch Bishop Jim torten end Rev. Larry
Brown stand before the 125year-old Mohawk Chape,. (Photos by
Edna J, Goofier)

County. McCOlwnen representing
the Minister of the Environment
and Parks Canada Jim Prentice
«
said funding for the project will
come in "pan though Canada's
Economic Action Plan. "A handful
ofpople- mostly media huddled
under a white tent in the pouring

from -separate and new Cecile
Economic Action Plan" (CHAP)
and not from the budget slated for
the aboriginal community. McColeman emphasized the CHAP
has
tonooestcd hipsojecis on Six Napons,
ing Ole water trainmen
plant, police sation. MCColemen

roof ads to

WO

..wits

because

Is-weakening the

building and causing the gables ro
bow out. He mid 'lenders for the
project close next Thursdaÿ'thus
they don't know who the contra"

¡

Ibli
q

.

Look closely can see Ne bowing ouffrom yna ofions
she roof. ri
nby Edna
mow
.

J.

be

r
Good)

added this project is just an "exwoke
shnllar type of pmIle
gram."
said the Government of

of.e

Canada's investment in this National Historic site will continue to
Provide
peaceful and spiritual" place to
pay for years to come. Montour
said the remainder of the funding

tore,.
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organist
Ban" Hilt of Obaweken said the Ii
chapel "defiantly needs constant
" and hoped the repairs LIP
woldn't take away oe pureness Elected Chief Bin Montour and
of the structure. The Chapel was MP Phil MCCaleman that dur
built as a gifted to the Mohawk
ing e quiet moment
Nation by the British Crown in
1904. The Mohawk Chapel is OnI FRS for iaeppon during the
s oldest chapel in continuous
American Revolutionary War and
and existed before Canada ex
was declared a Royal Chapel in
he as yet. Chapel

Tried

Six Nations Police begin traffic safety plan to stop traffic deaths
Sy Jamie Lems

Writer
SIX NATIONS -If you race, speed,
drink and drive in and around the

Term, your days are numbered.
a

traffic

peke have

organ Tied
son
awned at
number of deaths duc to

Six Nations

mt.

Mono tir

w

traffic ..dents.
Six Nations has the highest per
capita rae of dealt, and serious soresult,
from traffic accidente compared to surrounding

jota

was
umber
cT aRe i
one safety issue raised a at recent

community meetings.
Six Nations
lice ervices along
Rice and Mans
ns
with the
fa. City Polo, have joined
joined
forces, with Six Nations taking she
lead to stays dose kind of drivers
on roadways.
All Romeo*. hold and an information scum
noeaW RLDH proThursday afternoon on
gram
ps.
highway SI Mops.
1

"We dada

mort

mom

in the commmmumry

Along line of blue. Surrounding police per, led by Sir Nations Patire, include OPP, Jean, rdciy, RCMP hece Wunehed e tiaLlic suety
rdriven in surrounding communities with Sir Nations police launchings matching strategy inside the coma airy, (Photo
program
by Jamie Lewis)

dealing with policing issues and
comm. that our residence had,"
mid Police 00mm00lennLirkess.
Ile said the community Woke loud
and clear that they wanted w cut
down on speeders, aggresstvedrivimpaired driving were the
major concernss of ah community.
S5 Nations Poll. services has
always had a high woh load and a
high criminal case load, owe
have never had Me opportunity to
focus on aRe issues, Tickers

said.
He Mid for the first time a a panlice service then have developed a
milk safety plan and with the co-

operation of other police services
"This was a community concern
brought tote police services idler
two
unity mee.gs that we
held along with a
added Inspector Row Davis,
who creatd the new police
stategy.
Omit
that Provincial Prose.

v.

®ayes.

,ffic

Chris one said "Six Nations
hm do highest per capita rates of
deaths]. serious injurits resulting
from traffic accidents when cart.
parts to surrounding comm..
for

lies"
He said last year five people died
@Massas
on Six
volvtng impend. drivers.
Six Nations
Owlet Me safety pl

Naive

police will auks traffic hue,
ary. with the F r
within the
forces responsible for the road -

ways around the area.
oast said the strategy also ineludes an educational component,
with officers going into schools to
talk about safe dicing.
At the end of Ausu. the success

of the traffic initiative will be aswoad and the program could be

Mom.. be said.

The strategy was launched during
this weekend's pow wow event
and will be out in force on hole
days

LOCAL

Iroquois
Lodge wants
to build
garage

lulu 2g.

2010
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The Iroquois Lodge wants to build a garage but found out it may not own the land.
Councillor Melba Thomas advised council last week that the wanted to build a garage and

as

July 28. 20I0
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Roberta Bomberry -Hill a survivor of the Mohawk
s!e was at Six Nations Council looking to get her information her slay at the "Mush Holt:
"What am interested is in the archives that were found at Me 'Mush Hole" by Nina Burnham and I know some boxes were brought here and undue
Councils care' she said.
She said as a survivor of du Residential School, she wanted to know what is in the boxes.Bomberry-Hill she is not interested
in other peoples Information just her own.
'I know flat there is itemized list of what was recovered," said Gayle Bomberry council SAO.
embed,-Hall said she knows of the lie and w m Archives and was told she can
only her personal information. She added there ;
much in
hives. She said moo ofNr information is is in me hands of the Truth and Recouclli ton commas.,She said all she ism rested ink
what is in

storage arca on the land but confusion Came to light

after me Lodge found out pan of the land being used MAIM on belongs to ...Canada.
Council wants to send a letter to Heald Canada m have a portion of the land released so the garage can be built.
Councillor Levi White said that the land was kept for Health Canada by a resolution ofcouacil. "If council
resolution to secure that land
for Flea. Canada why not just rescind a?" white Mod NT111 said he has a problem with writing to Health Canada just to use "our" (nod.
Council passed a moron to ask the land be Naked.

mend*
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Where is the
information?

u

Six Nations pow wow hit by rain before sun comes out
Wean., yva /r rap
pageantry of

nul

a

dance,

s

looking

or

just

mom as they munched.

and Mow held
de.
Dancers and drummers nod the
arena Sunday with a crowd that
packed the bleachers while it was
parking overflowed onto Highway
54 itself with ems parked along the
roadway slowing traffic for anyone
travelling through.
dress and

,

People strolled under the sham

bast,

by the to

lawssand
o

R-ft,o ".'

k.s

yatmny-

such corn soup. Indian

\4aIC1

buffalo burgers, (which
were very tasty)
Just behind the
dancing arena
And Mae of Me Oneida Nation
near London Ontario was busy
selling ice, cold lemonade and
Sunday was the day to drink toil of

il

n

t

1

SI

Y.wgfy'Q.a
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0r1

d
moldy.

Mae said her lemonade has been
selling briskly and "business. was
goad
people lined up to quench
their thirst, with m e
sour

Meanwhile, outside the dancer's

".

Jim C Pawl

area left behind by Saturday's
storm -But food venders uncut busy
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CHICKEN BREAST
CLUB PK

24 CASE
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e

We reserve the

right to limit quantities

In The Heart

of Haldimand County,
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cool breers from
m

faith+

final

River
;IC they browsed through owns
of venders who sold. variety of
artwork, crafts jewels, and other
the

items.
Of course they had to maneuver
around and puddles and Slippery

rued

form

land) until we got out inon back alter reading what

problem with the sale of Olga.
mm after coon got legal id

was sent on the Blackberry and
w l do not have aproblem with
the sale of cigarettes. The only
thing I do not agree with is that
we cool. pick and choose," said

aln

Councillor Carl Hill
Councillor Hill said

Housecouldopenupandsellti-

Councillor (lend. VoErery.
Albert quest
.J ',monad gon
ahead with
sale ar ceganm
does that mean anyone at Hur s

he does not

blame her wanting town the cigend know she is struggling
and he repeated he did not have a

if you word it as a commcreìal building (the resolutionl."
"Not

replied councillor Dave Hill.

ashy a

previous coors

cll.
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She says the ditch has been there
for 20 years
Green says de erosion is [akin
place and she has io drive through
MO big hots mar have famed
her driveway.

orIon,

l'1
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121,921.5 Kms Selling "As Is"

-

Moan however highest tine

will be accepted
Bids accepted until Friday, Aug 13,201012:00
noon (local time)
Bids must be clearly marked and submitted to:
Bump Trunk
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Public Works
O

127119

I

SwMaBttu-tep
NwNemo-low
a
m 6 r e.

Ill

ment

aleelseaepa Bd.)
Ill., Solaria

Neil

I,I

Band Council senior admmiemrive officer (SAO.)
Gavle
Bomber, said ditches
re put in to help Mc
fanners with irrigation of their
field.
fields
Councillor Wray Muscle mid that
in 1993 the ditch was rssplacCd and
that the owner Alban Greene did
pay an "anno coo back the..
Matilda Om" asked limn if 1M
would be a il.
of
the coo mulling 311200.
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"I don't

lie
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and has eroded, so I would assume
council would biro to put a new
said Councillor Chñs Marons

cult'
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wondered why the culvert
wouldn't be maintained if Sù Da-

now Poi".

Council voted 5-0 to repair thee
hold the lase
ditch b decided
u J full council me. August 3.
Councillor David Hill suggested
that Greene return to council August 3rd when full council was
lane m Inset+.the issue for -
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with fry bread, venison,
and hot dogs and fries and
lemonade,
v
Or you could simply sit on the
banks of Ile Grand River listening
to sound of drums of Ile 31st anowl Grand River Champion of
Champion Pow Wow .
-
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col ditch;" he said.
Greene said she was told that land
owners had agreed to allow these
ditches to go through all of the
properties and that council was to

1992 International Sander /Dump Truck
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"There is a big government Mich
that runs through my property and
In order for me to get Into my
house have to cross Isar govern-

Levi

him.

On kick"Do you have. extra 52000
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road eul-

Councillor Claudine Yarwery A1ben suggested dot council not vote

Tarot Cards

RED OR GREEN

While supplies lest

off

all the info namon because whinever change you make sets precedence, we really ought to follow
the policy." she added.
Councillor George Simon says
Isar oho background research on
the ditch found that tune cuss prior

Lloyd
Laura
Enterprises Presents

.r

$5.91 $3.4418 $0.8716

icy regarding government ditches.
"I don't think I can make an ìoformed decision, w I would ask
until to poi this off until we have

August 6 -1 -6 at
the Bast Wester

Friday July 70° 3010 to Closing Thursday August 4 ",1010

NESTEA ICED TEA BONELESS SKINLESS

on the issue writ council had a
chance to look at the preswt pol-

paying the 519807'
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missal of the action because there
has been a long delay in proceed mg with the claim."
'I was originally opposed tole
(Selling cigarettes on Band

ran

'

'So arc we providing a

rid

is

change to maintain

replace the culvert is around

160 Main St. S. Hagersvllle

Paces are

m

milli

For over a' year the ditch running
hough her property has eroded to
the point that along
driveway
ink holes have formed causing
stem for the safety of
chit-

101700

adcne Bomber,, chairwoman
tof the 31st annual powwow,
about 300 dancers from all over
Ontado, New York State and
Michigan registered forme event,
in dafercnt categories.
competing
The dancer that accumulates the
is
most
through the commis

ñ®frills
lower food prices

to sue.

Mike Sherrie lawyer for Six Nadons c a e l advised via an email
that council "should move fordis-

Councillor Levi Mac
.
We are replacing it council, due
to a Put commitment by our col.
leagues,"
councillor Hill.
"So is council going to msehete it
from this day forward," argued
councillor White.
Councillor Chris Martin wondered
if Six Nations Council cuss going
through with the project, did it
mean that mere will be a policy

drat and berm
Councillor Carl Hill says the cost

40

concoction

E.ap -.

Hill (Meow..

asked

'axone went Io Six Nations Coneto have the issues addressed.

.

s

mind who

cil

N

list of what is In the boxes.

Whose ditch is it anyway? Band council can't decide
OHSWEKEN -Aftm getting no m
sponge shout a ditch problem Lisa

alma

a

and then moved to the sale of toMoo. which lead to the ban that
council put in place.

Hall sold
cigarettes and the hall is on Band
owned land.
Councillors homornlwd yam
s about a pending lawsuit
from a former tenant at Henry
house next to the Mohawk Chapel
in Brantford.
Alan Hill who rented the house
started to repair computers there

writer

Pon wins

can get

She argued the Bingo

.hate Lewis

arena is filled during Grand Entry al We paw wow Saturday.

will see Who

lowed to sell cigarettes at her

mink

11!l
m

he

Band Council defers sale of tobacco on band own lands
Six Nations band council wants
to wait until August 3 before
making a decision about cigarette
sales on Band owned progeny.
Last Tuesday council decided to
make sure the resolution
right and to
ban on
contraband cigarettes.
c
mac aVer Jackie Marm, the owner of a video norm
the playa asked hand council at its
July 13th meeting that she be al-
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ByJamie Lewis and

Hydro One has begun work in the community and urround.g area
o clean up overgrowth or brush and trees that may cam. hydro lines
to sag and present themselves
selves as a potential safety hard.
a
The company had band co nil's penMssion
conduct the work.
They held a single comm.unty meeting on the issue.
Monday they brought In bulldozers near the reclamation site to, they
said, remove old growth, trees or poles.
Not surprising a group of men known locally as the Men's Fire, took
to the road and shut the work down questioning whether Proper consultation had ken place with Six Nations.
Hydro one pulled its workers out.
Elected Chief Bill Montour says they were given permission only to
clear the brush and trees not bring in heavy duty equipment.
Hydro One's arrogance in assusng they can simply as elected chief
Montour says, "son over" Six Nations came to an abrupt slop
Monday when they ran into the Men's Fire. A group who sums to
have gotten their act back together and Is connoting
Six Nations lands under claim from development without
Ion with Six Nations. A vast and honourable mantel to carry and
one that the community Imo to support.
However, when one begins lO peel back the layers of the political
onion that has whorl. something does indeed seN and ik lbw for
both the band council and Confederacy to gel their collective acts
together and star representing doe community instead of allowing
vernal bickering by adman. to overshadow the needs of the
wiry. And that is on both sales.
There is nothing more discouraging and disparaging man watching
the two
called leadership take
each other, work without
molting each other and worse watching Six Nations own people
playing games with both sides, jumping from one bout into the other
when ever the contract smells richer on the other side.
Six Nations does not need two groups consulting with Hydro One.
11 does not need two sets of negotiation going on and it does not need
an panties court case that will in the end will do nothing but
deplete Six Nations financial resources, or simply Rama money,
cause that's what the band conned is using o fund the lawsuit.
Now, we have another Six Nation person jawing from one ship to
nether in me form of Drew Hill and his mewls and advisers, some
reps of different factions in the community.
Hill. who cam 10 both govern, bodies with a good id 01y to
be waylaid by technicians some who deal really understand his
project and didn't seem prepared to find a way weak with him and
make the project work for Six Nations.
Six Nations doesn't need any more naysayers.
Six Nations needs builders.
No matter what their political stripe, the day his come for both govmono bodies to find way to move this community forward loge.

....not

f
I

o

1

and.

er.

That doesn't mean the Confederacy gets to sit in seclusion in the
Onondaga longhorn. and simply insult band council when it sari.,
bearing an olive branch
It doesn't mean band council gets to insult the Confederacy and try
to belittle them with Neil cry they are the governing body here.
Which by the way the fact that they have to keep shooting it in itself
should tell them may don't know how to govern.
The two need to get back to lking and now.
Six Nations can') afford another three years (remember a band election is caning and who know what will happen men) of infighting
while Hydro One goes on its merry way arrogantly developing Six
Nations lands.
ld meat. two gevemìng bodies corm (Editorial
Continued, rfghl)

the growth under the wires.
trees come wimin 20 feet ofine
lines that 500 kv can jump 20 fat
o a rainy or foggy day. Samar
can be rapped,. this anus a safety
issue not politics;' he said.
But that
at quickly switched when

-'

o

SIX SAT loNS Members of the
Six Nations Men's Fire stopped
Hydro One bulldozers from cleariog trees near the bypass off High,
way Six Monday saying Ontario
Hydro had failed to consult with
Six Nations.
Members of the Men's Fire said
they were
had been no
consultation with either the Six
Nations Elected Councilor the
Confederacy Chiefs.
Hydro one Corporate Security

It's time to end the Indian Act
fa

Ed Note: An excerpt
speech
delivered by Assembly ofFirst
,Nan ns Notional Chief Shown
Atleo to the AFN General
Assembly in Morapeg last week

July 24, 2010

1 challenge the government
and reach out to Canadians to

oars

port us and to work with us as willing Partners on a plan to
beyond the Inman Act, a pian cone
suit:. with our treaties, the
Constitution and UN Declaration
.

Many leaders for many years have
called for First Nions to get out
from under the shadow of the act.
More man 60 years ago, in 1946,
Andrew Paull, speaking for the
joiTonal Indian Brotherhood at
row Senate and House of
Commons committee
tee studying
Indian poli
poky.
d
admen.
ian oldie Indian Act is the most
bureaucratic and dictatorial system
ever imposed in this world of
ours.' And First Nations leaders at
the time staled clearly that First
Nations do not want the Indian Act
The Indian Act is a collapsing
house, falling open Nick by brick

sai"the

and

b.hed

by the courts.

Wive

seen the White Paper,

the First
Nations Governance Act. new
attempts failed but the efforts conmow and they will keep coming at
and the current approach is to
do it piece- by-p0ece, bill -by -bill.
The reality is the 000500000 is
already vying to replace the wt.
but not in a
that 1
k for

0

1

Is.

If wed

0000

ablter

(Continued non left)
way to get together anti
stop the name calling, insults and
belittling attitudes than its time
for the comonmity to look at
removing both.
An election ramming 13 forward
thinking individuals canoe found
in this community that want to
ere the community forward.
And as much as they like to think
they arc a hereditary system and
can't be removed, Confederacy
chiefs and elanmomem can be
removed and families can do it
So the two should start thinking
about what best for Six Nations
and start doing
are
Six
Nations
no
lands left to pro-

find

itols

approach then the government wilt
So me question is. Do we want to
continue enacting piece -by- piece,
blow -by -blow to the federal ago,
da trying to protect a status quo we
already regret? Do we want our
current leadership to be quoted 60
years from now saying me same
things', Or is it time to boldly suggem that within two to five years,
the Inman Ant will no longer be
parr of our lives" ...
We can draw on the good work and
innovative ideas gwemted by Flat
Nation and others over the years
to set out
approach that would

u

include
A national First Nations Crown
relationship gathering to kick -start
the process and create
First
Nations -Crown agreement on
comprehensive plan for change.
This agreement would have legal
force
d it would affirm our
Mob._ rights and aboriginal tide.
We can seek legal confirmation
that First Nations funding will
reflect the responsibilities faced by
First Nations governments, and
convenes first ministers meeting to
begin
onmg to the implementation of direct fiscal transfer
arrangements to First Nations
hoed on population, inflation and
need. And this will all be done in
the knowledge that real decision making authority will Now us to
build ow economies and move
towards self-sufficiency
We will confirm an approach to
accountable and successful admin!oration and Np
Idi g for
First Nations governments and
other govemws,
m
including
accountability to ns by the federal

ib

government
And we will once and for all
work to dismantle the unnecessary
machinery of the Department of
Indian Affairs, which only neatenates our poverty. The department
will evolve in favour of leaner and
more
t entities like a
Ministry of First Nations-Crown

bumf.

Relations: a Section 35
General and a Treaty Rights
Tribunal, all of which will ensure
our constitutional rights are safeguarded and implemented.
1 believe
we are bold enough and
brave enough to [take on this challoam and create a real legacy for
our children that is built on the

vision

ofur eldem"

Letters to the Editor
order to foster public
discussion of matters effecting
the residents of the Grand River
Territory, Turtle Island News
welcomes all opinion pieces and
letters to the editor. Letters must
be signed and MORROW
address and phone number so
that aummhtclfy of the letter can
be
Turtle Island News
reserves the NM to edil any
submission too length, grammar,
spelling and clarity.
Send submissions to:
Turtle Island News, PO Box 329,
0hsweken, Ont., NOA IMO
Phone:) 519) 445 -0500 or
fax (519) 445 -0665
E -mail at news@memrtleislandnews COT
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Semmes consultant Loaanno
Gardner would not comment on
the interruption Monday other..
to say "I responded to get everyone
and our equipment out safely."
Danielle
5, Hydro One
media relations, said it was tree
activity.
tmmiag
`We had to do some removal of
danger trees and maintenance and
upgrade work. With the hot sumnon our lines saga lot and can
come into contact with trees."
she said Hydro One did hold a
information night on
July n7th to let community themNrs know
going
However that meeting
not
mention work near the Reclama.

She ( said Hydro One said there
would be w.k done "u or near'

O

to be

trimmed

commaury
"Hydra Ono

and poles drat had to be removed

"she said
"But ptimarily the work was reO oval and trimming of trees and

they

long as they talk to
someone here they don't have to
tam so anyone else. They
soy 'w°
have informed yon, and mats it'.
We say
551 goes beyond
that."
y
c ngid Hydro One has be 5
meeting for several mare with 5
Confederacy team that included
lawyer rant Williams." SOthoy loll
us they have been meeting with
Paul (Williams) and moo's good
enough. We say it
He said Drew Hill, had cantors

soon/

con

i. t"

goon., DaswHilt.n coiththe

grim+.

Confederacy group but 'he can't
any outlaw. Drew (Hdl), has
net
net n support front me different
can't get m me.
&Mono Out fcan
with' Paul Williams and that

ozer

Ninon.

Band Council had
given the
t c company permission to
Six

as

I

...alto
mina,

kw. the land so d bull

'""..'°°°'''''''''....,
eat They have token

tion that

Plank Road and the
Grand River," she said.
She said they area
replacing
new
son Brantford and
maintenance and u pundertakingglong
grad= oak
ng the 11yá^ roan
former station near Caledonia.
She said the work is
reduce the 00k st pooso
ono and outages.
She mid die work was not related
Ile any tower construction.
She said the tree mommy work

1M
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Elected. Chief Montour said
Hydro One is trying to run over the

Six Nations.

'There were trees

.NJe
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dome treeeimming.
But Monday's work looked like
mote than ire trimming with

,

group."
been. "nn good
Ile noid there
will with Hydro One o far &slam
&medal& need jobs, bnsioess
opportuvi0ue,ar
That's

backhoes digging along towers that
had been part of the Six Nations

.5...s.

Reclamation of ludo
Elected chief Bill Montour said
band council gave permission o
m the growth on the understand
iog then the intention woo to clear

d m
e se
what the V Id'
for us."
up to do to
He said Hill band councils ado
visor, will join the band councils
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Hydro workers wait while ponce and Hydro one officials
Ike Reclamation She (Photo
Jamie Lewis,

y

negotiating team to negotiate a
deal with Hydro One on their
major transmission lives running
from Douglas Point on Lake
Milton. On its way down
it has to ion through the Halid-

Hurt..

mend Tract.
They are going to start construeDon and we have no deal with

t

mem,he said.
He saidseyhaveremived ahnet
from Peter lbryo. Hydro One. Nat
reads "we duos adequately con-

.dud 19k
Elected Chief Montour said, "I
said no; you born; accommodeed us."
He said the band noel with Hydra
One in April and left a formal
to sign. He
agreement with h
send aM1ey hots
red. Sr
my answer
with no agreement
we will 0uow an injunction agawst
you.'
He said hydro generation is taking
place on tTr was side of me
Huldimers Tract bra Hydro
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side.
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and that's

say't goes beyond

that."
He said while Canada may not
have signed on to the Declaration
of Indigenous Rights at the United

Nations, "it

legal UN dossmeat that says you
run over
wiNout their
thin
odorandlnform50
1.1000
pion and
is mockany aommm
They
Ile syid band council is
back.
to
for Hydro ina
didvotmnnWtus m accommodate
is a

infa.d con..
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Men's Fire spokesman Bill Mon-

.e

said he 005501 want

lore the

with ne rectamotion lands that happened with
the Red Hrll Valley.
seine Wing happen

cords of wood and
somebody gets $17 million dollars
for the Red Hill vallry, so we are
looking as other options;' said

is

We get

Monmre.
agreement woveConfederacy
liters
galled by
Paul u MUm. and Brian 1050,01,
Six W.
As
At non of the agreement six

The Red

ow

Hill
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ideas since
That contract has since developed
Into a can green... project
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idl to Men's fire representatives Monday near
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Ontario Hydro brought in more
equipment.
'The problem lmnhaving now is
they brought bulldozers in. What
do you nod those
cut trees
down
He said the Men's Fire were right
to stop the work. "'b oo's good they
stopped it We don't need
rs there trying to do sometng
something
else.'
.said Hydro One wants loup'
grade transformer stations in Cal.
donia and Brantford nmr the Glebe
lands. and wanted to de the clear iog "It's a safety factor and we are
getting brownouts. But bulldozers
is pushing the envelope."
He said band council "advisors,
Phil
Drew Hill" and
lands research director Lonny
Bomber, are meeting with Hydro
One officials to clarify the matter
"Council has nohow. Drew
(Hill), his advisory group, it's a
bumf( of clanmothers, and Lonnie
(BOmberry) and Phil (Momma) to
meet with Hydro One, Peter
Gregg and Leanne Cameron, she s
the head of aboriginal consulta-

told..
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Men's Fire stop Hydro One bulldozers near reclamation site
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BRANTFORD-A Brantford Co. has handed down conditional sentences on two Six Nations land protesters.
Kevin Imam and Dwayne Mara. have been sentenced to a year's prbation and ordered to stay 25 metres away from 10 plum
sites wimin the
cry of Brantford. Keen Lars and Dwayne Manacle had agreed o conditional sentence with probation last week, for don Am, m stopping
d<
velopmem on lands under land claim in several mans of Brantford. Isaac was charged with two
of mischief and fad tocomplyswiN
Ik
Isaacs did not n
to the charge, lea
leaving
L
Lenz
to min a not guilty plea on h' Mr
IFay1w M
charged O
b
II.:OW i h
g
p who nono m h E
Ik
C
N.W io
Brantford
mxp coon Severn
:bins bnh Ile was 10n arswwn a.l orand breaching bn
n
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under me auspicious of Grand
River Employment and Training
He said "Hydro One has not con
silted so the Men came here to
stop the work and m bring away.
ness about the lack of consulm-

litt'

"There is (Hydro One) only taking
two gurapormanewmmme on
Confederacy íe0000
said Dime

C04átcy0.m

Mooneh, who backs Drew Hill,
approach claimed Confederacy
lawyer
Paul
representatives
Willi.. GREAT Onondaga
and Onondaga
Brian Doolittle,
D
Jacobs
h150aoho

00008

wow

work with Hill, his technical team
that included Kim Thomas a Six
S Dan lawyer who has worked in
utility development
F 501011 v'1
d non-native expert in die field.
So you have three over here that
to give t awe and three,
hich is Drew Hill and is group,
iog for
+hoot r 0g
our

Pople.-
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for
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the leadership should
doing m our
Iy and they
aren't acing it."
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rounded grade point average.
Golf moans want the complete
player bemuse you must
lot

of you homework

in the United States or Canada

more access to sports funding
the main reason schools are

worm..
worn. -m

Ontario and Canada
because them is a tremendous

of tale.. For golfers

competing at a young age stick
to the lwalamentals and pmclice

are

golf »hook that

you're foeuSed on the fu.
way »911 reality 19 )1)1 and golf
is Mat therere potpie trying to
beat you for the one spot avad-

Han',

on

a

routine

so

golf coaches

can

see

able on the
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rpm.
are.-

chanc.
will look at you. You're prob0519 along ''Why would I want
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coleygo?oo wowing today is
that golf seam. want to know
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Another big arca .ruiters focus
on is your grades in school.
Make sure you keep working
a main

w
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Nations opened Me scoring
midway thine. the first period
after Tarry
fed a lead
Wayne Venda., his low
shot blew past Elora goalie Ricky
ix

Va..,

.,.

WOW

to

swat.

Rebels

TO

/cad.

Less than four minutes latcr the
Mohawks tied the gamc after
Thane MacDonald hammer. in a
sh. past Six Nations goalie Pon

0.r h

mint. k.

WiMI2
M the second period the Mohawks began
their comeback with Kyle Gone'
goal late in the pedal.
Six Nations went into the thawing
room wiM a 5-2 lead.
Elora tied the game 5-5 before
the midway pan addle third peri
od then

added.° more

Mohawks

captain

Hem..

and

Nationals

lo to

tit.r:::
wT,jeOr..

CaMORS

the

ar. Brim

Que.... scored

819 remaining
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goals latc
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their Western
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Nations ArnalVa Nathan Balgoat gad.,
(1,113 by Jurare Legi.)
Jamie leads

SIX NATIONS-Aller an loom
sive OJ win in Whitby follow by
Me
last

scri. opener of 8-6 at
Rudd.) night the Six

the

ILA

Nations
Anows retumed home for game
thme of their hest of seven series
again. Me Whitby Warriors.
And ran off the near wi. Ort

to fie Me same 2-2.
John

Inform.

Shayne

lacks.

had

for the

and
the goals

and

0]1l],OblkIIl

a loose

ball last Sunday nigh, al
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.Ages8to

15.

crud

Print,0 send
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Mitch Munro

and

Wilco
At 14:55 Six Natio, tied

had the

game

a

4-4 allicr Peter

the Warners
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Me

drove to

and dished pass

Ryan Dilks., his shot found Ms
way into the Whitby goal through a
tome of players.
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goals from
Aiden Genik and 7-ach Palmer
Six Nations scored four pals
in the third period from Patrick
Root. Elijah P1014!»
Cupido
and Powless while Wbithy counter
with goals from Shayne
md Riley O'Connor.

cal.

7-6 lead

Bombe,

a
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Armwe were guilty of coughing

the ball

up several times M

la. Su.ay

need

Game 3

nub

8 PM

If Necessary

but fought hard.

Game

7They turned Me ball over but
they worked hard to get it back md
Mey played good defence and Mey

Elora vs Rebels

5 -

Sunday, August 1"7PM
Playa,

played good consistent defence,"

(wad
In last Saturday's game in
Whitby Carter Williams gave the
Waniort a 1-0 lead in the first
minute but the Arrows controlled
the remainder of the game to win
0.5.

1 -n

Elora vs Rebels

-

Wed.,July 28

undisciplined play, for General
Manager Scott Smith, he mid the

s.ggleil

POWLESS

ARENA

the

night and found

Adoltsli Prim

Adults 0 7
Students
.1t) Student card): S 5
children 7 to t 3: f 2
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ahh just over 2
loll I°
give the Arrows a 0-6 win and A 3.
0 series lead.
,

team

The Arrows took

aiming was

Ira

With just over two minutes left
in the second period Alen pow
Hill scored to give the Arrows a 6a lead after two pens. alpha
Whitby bounced hack early in
the third period to tied die game 66 with goals 510 015k Diachooko

after Brendan

a

fowl., who hammered ir

themselves

and Sheldon Bums.

hew

lori scored

tee,.

.00.50.0 the Whitby goal and
Alex (bill Hill scored the lind
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*AO umpibeginkly5tt
I

Johnny

lead after Nathan Barfoot fed a
long
streaking forward
who sent a low shot p.1 Bumm.
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Anon/. 4an

pass from

a

Six Nations went up 8-6 afro

gante
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Kyk

ILA.

took

x

yeas old

Ore

The Warriors boomed back
with two goals midway .rough Me

Riding

ó

with goals from EIPM

!»)

regulation...

Mohawks Jordan Godin tied
the game woth 4:56 lefl in regulation time.
With 1:55 left in regulation
time Brady Heseltme scooped up
a loom ball and charged towards
the Six Nations pal where he
send a laser paw Alton to give
Flora a 7-6 lead and eventual.
the win.
loll Wednesday West the
Rebels

IT.

The Allows took a
had Imo
after two pen,

Summer

"Old Fashioned Service"- and our customers love it!

handed goal at 8:17 to tie the game
at

up from Me S.
Nations midgets scored when he

$1o,995°4,86.
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Daniell°. Jake Deane
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yearn.

2007

Rom

Kevin

the dressing morn

low shot bounced past
Warriors goalie Alexis Huque
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led 3-1.

Whitby goal
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The Arrows look a 3-2 lead
after Clam, Johnson spotted
Elijah Mown breaking Mwards the
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The Renck battled back and
Quinn Powless scored to regain
the Six Nations lead at 6-5 with

education.
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Nationals 13-71winorto MIMS md

Peter Jacobs scored at 12,6 what
would be the eventual game win

win to take a 3-0 lead in Me sewn
Srt Nations took a 2-0 lead early M
are fir. period with goals from
Peter Jacobs and Alex Kedoh Hill.
Whitby rallied The in Me in Mc first
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sum..

requiremenk
Well another Rea article 91 4!
hooks and
really hope this
helps you on your journey to
success. If you have any rtuesdons
please
email
biz.
steve(Mstgolf
Keerang Yon
Focused on the fairway, one shot

how you can become a better
player The math is if you
rebound from a bad round of
golf you priMahly won't
fou

Orangeville

and

1000

.+Ram.

of division

track my bad scones., TIN

I'srnd

a.

after he gather.
a pass from Wayne VanEvery,
Johns backhand caught the top
comer of Mc EMra goal to give
the Rebels a 2-1 just before the
end of the period.
S, Nations jump. m a coremending 5-1 lead early in the secand owed when they scored duce
goals in just over three minims.
Wayne Vent:very gave his tearn
a 3-1 lead aner his shot bulged IS
twine at 1.31
Jacob Bomberry gave Six
Swum a two goal lead
snapped up a pass from Jacob
Cram and drove a low ball pest
Malian and Vaughn Harris tallied
m give the Rebels a 5.1 bad
Six Nations

You also have the National
Collegiate Athletic 00k.,»
(N(AA) which pliers a wide
variety of golf mhoIarships. Go
to their website and enter the
PING College Golf Guide, this
hook will give you a breakdown

a you kIlOk

the better the

perfect season
the Six Nations Rebels have
found themselves on the losing
end with Mc Ia. two games of the
Ontario junior 7B" Lacrosse
I
Western Conference bestof- Svc final against the Elora
Mohawlm.
Lanst Saturday night the Rebels
were leading 5-1 and watched as
the Mohawks rally for
win.
The Rebels had won all (0»
their regular-season gam. before
sumeping the Si Catharines
a

el the period to jumped past the
Rebels for a 7-6 win
The
Mohawks
Slew
Hutchinson made the score 5-3
after he slipped past the Rebels
defence and broke in alone on
Alton and fired a high shot over
the shoulder of Me
Six
Nations goalie.

but these schools rte top road
when it comet to academics.

sore.

and tracking all the had

ELORA-After

[. don

They have god MTmarris that aren't

and they're

practicing mayday to get .rte.
If you're intemsted in obtaining
a golf scholarship make
wet all of your golf ...res.-The
mom ylol hem

Alton

Northman in best-of-five playoff

arc geared

toward your scores and madams
ic needs. If you have great
grades in school and your scort
mat miaow is slightly above PM
look to schools like Yale or

YMOn 901702U

leNmy Johns regained

Spartans

.c

Althoogh the United States Ihas

amount

on the road

and self discipline is a must.
This will wo. in any sport,
b.aase you can be
Imst
player on Tie team Mit if your
grades aren't sufficient then the
rest deem, really matter.
Lastly. if your golf .rten aren't
the greatest just remember there

scholarship today is tremendous

is

r

.6

golf industry via school. The
opportunity to receive a golf
the
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golfers looking at breaking into
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Rebels on the brink after a perfect season
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The Magnitude of the Alcohol/Drug- Related Crash Problem in Canada Overview
or on the water. This inclusite approach to the data is
mandated
by
M A
D D

MADD Canada has adopted a
comprehensive approach in
assessing the
magnitude of
the alcohol -

I

drug-re (impaired)

crash
problem in

Canada.
M

A

D

D

ii\u

///

la ed

T'

.

Canada's mis\
J

of

victims

impaired

`
/
','

1M

sion, which is
to assist all

rashes, and
reduce
the
total number of
such fatalities, injuries and crashes.
Other organizations and
govemment agencies also
publish reports on the impaired crash problem in
Canada, their data often differ
from MADD Canada's because
they have defined their terms
of reference more narrowly.
b..
For example, their
fatality statistics
may be limited to

Canada has attempted to obtain
a complete picture of
the problem that encompasses: both alcohol and g
drop: all types of vehicles, It j
vessels, and aircraft; the full 4
range of harms and losses ,
(fatalities, injuries, property
damage and their societal
financial costs);
and crashes that
occur on public
roads and propalcohol related
erty, private roads and property, motor vehicle crashes eecumng
l

`
tlL

_m

don't let
friends drink und

In 2006, it was estimated that
3,122 individuals were killed in
motor vehicle crashes in

Canada. MADD Canada estimates that all minimum 1,278
of these fatalities involved impaired driving. Moreover, in
MADD Canada's opinion; the
1,278 figure is a conservative
estimate, due to the under.porting that results from the inability to test surviving
impaired drivers and reliance on
police reports.
As well, the 1,278 fatalities do

not include individuals killed in
impaired crashes on the water-

Estimated Cost of Impaired
Driving Crashes

ways. In 2004, it was reponed
that there were 164 water -related deaths involving alcohol
(many of these may not be ineluded infix 1,278 number).
Given the limits on the 1,278 fatalities figure, and adding in
water -related deaths, MADD
Canada estimates them are
somewhere between 1,350 and
1,600 impaired crash fatalities
in Canada each year (3.7 -4.4
deaths per day).

Depending on the model used,
the cost of impaired driving
crashes in Canada has been esHeated to range from 2.2 billion dollars (real dollar model)
to 12.8 billion dollars (willing ness to pay model). The real
dollar model is based on the
money spent, without considerring any social costs. In contrast,
the willingness to pay model ineludes money spent and a broad
range of social related costs.
Again, there figures are limited
to motor vehicle crashes.
Sources for the Data
The estimates used in the doeument are explained in full details in a discussion paper,
entitled "Estimating the Pees ence of Alcohol and Drug Impaiement in Traffic Crashes and
Their Costs to Canadians..
From MADD Canada
wunv.madd ca

Injuries
In 2006, it was

estimated that
about 368,396 individuals were
injured in motor vehicle
crashes. MADD Canada estimates
that
approximately
75,374 of these individuals
were injured in impaired draying crashes (207 per day). Nota
that this figure does not include
impaired crash intones occur-

ring on the water
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Don't he
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attention to the
strength of your
drinks.

Dave Levac
M.P.H

OHSWEKEN -Awild night ofmo
ing was Culminated when lam
Huppmen and Glenn Styes got
together and flipped wildly enterm nun thee.
Styes cart wheeled about 15
feet in the air before lauding onhis
roof and rolled mm his wheels.
Both drivers emerged from their
heavily damaged machines Daisjured, but Styes seemed groggy
after the collision.
Even with the crash Styes has
battled Ms way to fifth place mere
Carr /Pak Merchandising Sprint
Series 69 point, behind from nab
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Conadian coach Dan, Huntley
Hley made mere plays at the end
than we did, but this s ere best
team
roo amad and pir
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'lue carted .hilly hard to get
buck in d e game and then managed m take the lead bol the
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The Oh.meAen Harts

Glenn Styres slides

around corner one
Friday nigh July 16th
ur the Big-O-.
'Photo ht latrie

/AI
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f 7O:yrygln

Zimbardi was done for the
night and with the green flag
dropped Tom Hunmmens front
wing broke, forcing nor M the
infield.
Mott, had made his way to
third by lap seven while Wirier
reached beat end of We field on
lap nine and Krucbka was ooll give
ing chase from the miner-up spot
Ol emu
out one
Lap 21 alter 1h
aloft spun
That
limohks Exam
That arced
forced K
wear on
course in arils one and two but he

0

na

Il

his any to the front though, and
was the leader when a caution flag
flew for Rodney Rutherford, who
lost his drive-shaft on the beck stretch.
Back runner Jamie Cox made
his way through the field and
aught up to Bleich.
Halfway WO Ugh the race Cox
made his move and passed Weich
on lap L2 mid he tore ar tke track
Ble dismn oe Mwem himself

me Daman yam

arts inner coma near stalling Ms
ear w the sodas a
Moot was miming
than the
.ant here Pomp prim to the
caution and had passed three
lapped cars, but came up shad w
his msafm
a
for wood fence win
at Ohsweken.
le one sander Stocks s was
Goth Bata and Phil !imam who
atsmdon the Cant mw.
Nat
yon arc early lead Sixth
scarcer Billy Bld9h quickly made

restart Mach has one more shot a
Cox, bat
but he punched the pedal,
check a
lead to rake the
checker flab.
flag.
In Mm Stocks it was Sickas who s
sixth and quicklyeEle
made his wayinto the lead.
fuee
Trevor
Goulding and fourteenth nave,
Dave Rule; charged to the front
but could not oemhup to Has.
Hess r mirled his was
through lap imme and serene

mpmed.

.ter

track mMicoss, to claim Me

A

Powers made his first Medan, to

Obswekrn from the Brockville
area pay one as he went to v emry
hoes Vintage Car anion.
Powers wombed a close call on
the last lap when he and Mar
Page mars contact on me ka.-

wfolloed

byhDO g

lick me

Page

offa

tam

na,

followed by Goulding, Bailey,
Abel Castelein, and Craig Erskine.
w the Ynuge car roan Jason

and 11ac

lam caution same out oa lap
tome exhaust pipe
Pro.
'n With Me oars in a angle file

Oa lap 2)
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popular Bomber action

Eighth darn lawn Hutton
to
Ical
nay el sg team
toes made his way through traffic
to Hem his tent ever feature win.
Ito woo later amoaldol which
gave the won to Jesse McDonald,

Ile

=
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r

r
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Sam -5

Mimed

by Karl Sault is second,

Kacry Huffman, Dave P.m and
Karl
rounding our the top

Are

five.
Hear ems for and may but
car field were claimed by K
Kyle
Andreas, and ham McDonald.
while Aaron Turkey got the "B'
Mein win.
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30th Anniversary

Blow Out Sale

Have a safe long weekend!

Lacasaaes.Annual Fanpirva rourwment defeating Dunkirk in the nor game 8Hill United then fared Laekawana in the seeondgame and queered out e 2 -0 win. Theyfaoed
Ohio Capitals in the semi -float game and dléafed Ohio I1-2. /till United then faced Nor York
bombers fine Championship game and ses the game Solo tome.. the championship Team memNat United were;
Mike Joseph, glen Green, Earl Hill, Darrell Anderson, Carvin Murer. lady Porte, Rick Anderson Jr
Ad
dPh
O
Moly H'O dJ
ISb
HID United won the

& drive
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ream 10,9 in the

HILL UNITED WON THE LACKAWANA ANNUAL FASTPITCH TOURNAMENT
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eighth when the caution flag came
out again.
Jared /morn lost his right
rear wheel and ground to a hallo
won four.

Registration Doc Dale Friday tourist Ií.31110

Stay alive!

.40"ayy-

of the field and was now up to

518.5 Per Golfer
-1 Mun Scramble

e

6RE I2tnXtt.a,tio`ta,L
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He went right to work after
starting at the back of the pack and
had weaved his way through most

Proceeds to Kawxnnitio Gaweni:yo Scholarship

S
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moos. lap.

llralk.me -%tlKlbbl
n it id.. Monk ladle.. A %%nil
Sinai INN', hind I,, Slay (ttinese Itestamnml

519 -445 -2267

lacrosse char,onship Saturday.
TournarneD MVP Paul Raba and
Mike Leveille scored three goals
each to pace the American attack.
John Grant food in three for
Canelo which had edged the U.S.

bawd

Ist Annual Memorial

Funeral Home
1969 Chiefswood Rd., Ohsweken, ON

ner Dare Daum.
After the aed nag Me race
resumed with Steve Pottier taking
the lead right away, while Mikey
K:ucy dropped
Kyle Motfit benefited from the
red Flag toad went into the pits to
make adjustments to his car before
rejoining Me field at The rear with-

jell' "Gard" Burnham
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Styres goes for a wild ride
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Fatalities

DRINK

Friends

drive.

%

on public roads. Similarly, their
injury data may be limited to
crashes that the police attend,
and for which they write a formal report. Simply because
their data differ from that of
MADD Canada does not mean
that their data are inaccurate.
Rather, these differences typetally mice! their more limited
scope of inquiry.

-

MANCHES TER, England
The
United States jumped to an early
lead, relinquished it briefly in the
fourth quarter, then scored the last

United States
rallies past
Canada
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ON OUR HEALTH PAGE, CALL

Health & Fitness
Summer Skin SOS Checklist
J"

PHONE: 445 -0868

FAN: 445 -0865

COS-

sive squinting. wear sunglasses.

Reverse the
signs of aging.

sun, the skin loses the ability to
repair itself, and the damage ac-

If you are already starting to
show some wrinkles or solve
loss, try facial treatments like
Bonn that work below the skin
surface to neat fine lines and
wrmldes And a facial filler like
Juvédam to help fill in lost volume and stimulate collagen pro-

cumulate,

Janos

Writ repeated exposure to the

maintain beautiful skin
ihmughort the
Meredith Farley, a make -up artist
and skin specialist, suggests Nat
Canadians adhere W a simple
summer skin beauty checklist
To

Diminish
age spots.

=months,

Laser and light-based teclmolo-

Use
We know we should apply sun-

screen (minimum of SPF 30) to
skin 20 minutes before going
outside, now we justneelto do it
consistently.
4 Wear sunglasses. To prevent
crow's feet, tiny lines atom] the
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"Sunscreen is the number
one anti-aging tip, but if
the damage has been
done, itwi take more
- than anti-aging creams,
that work only on the
surface, to make
difference on the
appearance of your skin,"
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against the injax-Isickering Rack
na earned an Só veo Monday
night at the Iroquois
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Sault Putting him on

OHSWEKEN -The
waken
Redman of the E
astball
League lost 4 -2 hot'
edgy
right to first place Fisherville 4 -2.
The loss gives the Redmen a 7 -3
record and 25 games out of rust
place.
Mitch Green maned on the mount
for Six Nations.
FisM1
II opened th
with
a single from Bill Benner.
Green Men faced Jason Nagle who
Green went to a flu count but lost
him on a
that All just outside.
With runners on first and second
Flshersville à 91 Samba took a
Green offering and launched it
over t Na right field fence to give
Fishery. a 3 -0 first inning lead.
Gran banned back forcing three
goundna to end the first inning.
In the Six Nations bottom half of
the inning the first batter
nshervnle pitcher George Thep
faced core Gran, who struck out
Right fielder Duane Donator
faced then faced Tupp and went o
full runt before heefouled out
With the score 3-0 and
o out in
the first inning Tupp walked Men

al

g..

p.

rst for
Ryan Sault to try to advance the
runt., Sault took a hahhy swing
at ta Tupp pitch which no caught
by Dan fulsome, who fired it to

second baseman Dave Hunsignen
forcing out Man Sault at second to
end the inning.
Green battled back in the second
inning gireng up a single, but the
Ohsweken defence cause to farce
red and strike out to keep the game
3-0 Fisherville after one and half
Innings
In the
of the second Daryl
Anderson struck out Tom Hill
died out and Dave Hal singled to
keep die Ming alive.
Tupp then faced Glen Green who
went to a 1-2 count, but missed as
Tupp slide a slider ofa call stare
lu nad Mee second inning.
There was no scoring until the
fount inning when mike Hartwick
knocked a Green offering over the
Ica field feae to give Frsherviue
a4 -0.
Six Nations got onde.boerd in the
bonom of after Anderson knock.
in Dave Hill, van had walked carher in the inning
n the
inning Ryan Sault
made his waunnaro
wound Ito
the
score the R
ens second run of

s
p

thawksfo r-

am

wino ssitt SO this
hma.
mieso v
Mimi withh

Ore

W new

seeded Chiefs tak th
Dieing the regularereson, Point led

the game.
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Fisherville deface closed dawn
any offence Ohsweken had to

c.
Pat.
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sm.
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Mtn Mom or
real siceren Keogh

S

0

nyk.

with the likes of Colin

r

Man Mom

hang on to win the game 4 -2.
The Redman next game will be
in Friday in Jarvis Men the team

heads to

Seas

playing in Me
Canadian
Native
Fastball
Championships.
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Rebels on brink...
Conference hest -of-five final
against the Elora Mohawks at the
GM and came up short losing the
game 6-4.
The Mohawks scored two
goals into first period to stun the
Rebels with a 2-0 lead afar one
period of play.
The Mohawks Dan Keane
scored the bath goals for the
Mohawks as a shaky Warren Hill
got the nod between the pipes for
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.45 011sweken Redman player is eat
out as he crosses
Mamma (Photo by Jennie GewisLBed
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Emma.

muy

first base last Wednesday nigh
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Ole GPA Bala

dr oft)

De Nmmm
Midway through the second
period Elora added to their lead
the
after Kyle Dobbie ba
stick side o give his tt aim a 3 -0
lead.
The Rebels rallied and put
.te.me on the Mohawks defence
and were ewarded with a goal
after Rond a Squire led a pass to

Matin.
app

Sl0..

shot
behind Mohawks goalie

McGarr, cutting the Elora lead
3

-

o

(Quinn Powless cut into the

Mohawks lets
seconds late
after Vaughn Hams gathered a
Iresc ball of the face off and
launch a breakaway pass to
Powlere.
The Mohawks regained a two
goal lead after Kyle Doss beat
Hill o make the score aim the
Power play et 1536.

1

a... a.na
mar..

Regd. Veneur

DOVER APOTHECARY

The Rebels Wayne turd
ry
cored his franchise sword goal
of 170 after he took a pass from
owlets and Ldbad i into the
Elora goal o move to within one
goal of 4 -3, with one minute left
the second period.
n Sham MacDonald gave Elora
3 lead after his backhand
found Me back of the Six Nations
goal m 5:24.

Mohawks lead at 12'.5x.
Rebels Tony Donator cot hie
6-4 with ESP after Wayne
send Mm to atone .aunt
McGarr.
With the Mohawks leading the
best of five series 2 -0, the Rebels
retum to the GPA tonight hoping
to rebound from two disappoint-

led.
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g lasses.

Steve Hutchinson added to the
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"Diabetes Counselling and Supplies Available"

MICHAEL MARINI,

a.Sv., Pnm.
PHARMACIST
328 MAIN ST, PORT DOVER

4amallg

583 -3784

D

1- 888- 233 -8111 Fax:
a

583 -3946
can
.doverapotbecary.cre

tgeMYiq, ON NOE 11fo

519-484-9999
www.woodsideclinic.com
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Acne is a common .kin
akin
Other commons
eondition where plugg
ingredients arc whey.
rein ports cause a
acid la skin handing
1+
change
h e skin are
self. dan..
Ocarancc ranging from
s
pimples ..sinful deep
If the acne is more seaaff..a s n
lump,
aphysici willwea some point.
scribe
some
a
manna*
Typically n h
el
ring rc rids
cenagers but can
la lore of vitamin Ayer
n older
a ell.
antibiotics. It is very important to
There arimorn, myths about the follow the instructions rerefullr if
causes of and. One myth is tom using two creams. some creams
acre is caused by poor hygiene, arc spaced apart because Mused
The tube is acne is not rend by together will inactivate the other.
poor cleaning
0100. habits and over Antibiotics pills are also fir
cmbbwg can make the skins- queenly prescribed .roll.
Nils worse. Twice daily wash- If the acne is not responding to
ins with a mild seep and there treatments or is severe a
lukewarm water Men patting Ion medicine called icon
inon is
skin dry is the best regimen for prescribed to help. This hpm
yvur skin: Another common tent medicine, which helps clear
myth is Mat acne is caused by acne and reduce waning. It typdiet, peniculaly chocolate, and really is prescribed for 4 -6
greasy foods. The truth is no mana This is a medicine,
study has
g000Gd any
which must be closely followed
on between dire and acne. lion.
with the physician when beam
t always makes sense to
ring and throughout the course of
bare a healthy, balanced diet.
Mild acne can be treated using Annimportant principle fa TOOT.
lam of the over the counter bar with all MC acne o-earmenta is
products available in
progress s slow. There is no
nary. Many products contain quick fix. t Normally you can e.xhenroyl peroxide, This medicine pact improvement
oath by
has ntib'
nnrem orry
re
month with significant imam
and other properties to heal the
tent after a couple of months.
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Redmen lose to Fisherville
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HEALTH TIPS
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nat..z

metre treatments that fight the
signs of aging caused by the sun,
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Naturo athic Doctors help with
Immune system in Cancer
Scooted by Rachel Senko for the Wooc.r. Clinic

SHOPPERS t.4
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Woodside Clinic

sunscreen.

a].. DRUG

hear specific areas in the skin to
diminish blood vessels and is,scud brown spot mate new
collagen, and reverse the effete.
of sun-induced aging
"UV rays break down the collagen in our skin and attacks our
clean levels, which i hat can
leave it looking
wrmklak
thick and cracked, says Mott}

SPORTS
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Two late goals

sales (wthet°rticislandncws.eom

EM. All

Expert advice on maintaining wrinkle -free skin during the summer
(NC}-With the sun in full in- eyes Mat can be out byte..gres (IPL) use light energy to
For more information about
please visit www.FACEinetitensity and years of daily sinesposure without proper protection
from W mys, our skin goes
throdgh maims* changes.
Signs of sun damage mnge from
freckles, age spots, spider veins
on the face, rough and leathery
skirl, fine wrinldes that disappear
when stretched, lose skin and a
blotchy complexion
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JOB OPPORTUNITY
Request For Proposals

ap,
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Must

Demernan.

experience.

Knowledge of Six Nations stemma, Ea whore and hnguages

K

Mier of Ontario
secondary nsnmhons,
Ontario, Canada and beyond
o ledge of funding sources.
K
ledge of legislation.

education systems

proven

Demonstrates
b

eú

Gt
y

to the organization.

plamu

to evaluate programs 'and personnel.

0tm

the

aP

July

Witless below with the
clearing meted
Rive deaalipenn d evadable
available Gour the web site:
Grand
Cmneaiver
Post Secondary Memnon
w

Polling Officer for the term of the 55th Elected Council.

and

All inquires should be directed to:
Doyle Bombers, Acting Senior Administrative

Officer; dbomberry®sixnations.ca.

410

The deadline for submissions is:
August 31, 2010

READ NORTH AMERICA'S #1 NATIVE
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ideal candidae

They will also have

will powes1 excel-

a

or and

a

Back to school
Contact Amy @ 519 -445 -0868 or
Email: amy@theturtleislandnews.com
to be part of Back to School
Special section

a

Deadline:
Friday August 13th Cr 5pm

before

thit it you petite submit
4 your
rewlear und cr er letter Orr
The Editor
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We are presently seeking
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d and mailing aware..
from start ro nmd
Data
of subscribers
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Classified preparation of page, editing
and layout
Other duties as required
nomma .eu
Mum he aM C w de.

L

e.

aeceMneVlS
w
P.n.M.ene

full time

a

individual with previous sales ex ri
e Consideration will be given to
went graduate of a recogti ed
marketing or advertising program.
The ideal candidate

will

possess

excellent communication skill, be
energetic, outgoing and enjoy
meeting deadlines.
They will also have a valid driver's
license, a car and be able to work
Flexible hours.

15191
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Duties include:

P.O. Box MO, °Weaken.
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work
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7 7w Office
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a» utannt to th . sOffice Manager and Editor Ihn
ideal
colour:tattier, skit, tre energetic matte.

valid driver's

be able to

flexible hours.
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Turtle Island News

b

full time

lent communication skills, be energetic.
outgoing and enjoy meeting deadlines.
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Turtle Island News
license,

W

Snow Cain,

Ohsweken, ON., on
Fday, July 30, 2010 at 4 pm.
GREAT, 16

writing program.
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ed

1
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experience.
Consideration will be given to a recent
graduate of a recognized journalism or

pp

"am

em ploym ent.gov.bc.ca

mains

individual with previous reporting
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Cayuga language
Fairy* with the ACM. proficiency gddelines
Paviws wpadance s office adriñshation áAes
Enjoys working wM tlw pubic
Must have reliable tr ymtedar and veld driver's license Please
mister. updated :wane with Mee rcraeesn a sealedenve-

O

I

Contact Amy now toLbook your spot for the
August 18m 2010 issue,
Phone 519- 445 -0868 or Email:
amy @the turtleislandnews
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D>., M. mom na< r.aae., ev 4ar.,.,wwn.4..
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Maintains a minim of an intermediate level of Cayuga
hreryage amity mare. such as, speaking, reading, wining
and listening.
Mst M1aa pion experience MAN with the Hmy 0rtlw4*11,
Highly motivated and dedicated to preserving he

this
paper

BC

a.

Qualifications;

Recycle

In

vnwuwr

b

I
4Sr

Turtle Island News

Be Part Of Back to School
Special Section, give
students tips in how to be
safe going to or coming back
from school.

ósay se.mddwry

office maintenance
closely with Program Coo.inam.language
c
apprentices and fluent speakers
continuously build upon existing Cayuga language abilM
ant write rotes at monthly advisory commPae
meetings
for the Oral Rofi'aey Interview tinter

wort.

th reep)

h

Transform ALeri®nil child and

Administrative Personnel Opportunity

Responsibilities include;

and Ramey Iyeselupm0.

Director,
Aboriginal Service Change

to

ACME

mm..dr

Education...A Path

do

Turtle Island Print
9 -5 pm

Applicants with previous experience working n educational s
are
bunged to
Eligib app
.a, a rou knowledge softhe
Six Nations
unity will be given priority
SALARY: Commensurate with experience and qualifications [range $55,00
MS.Odet
CLOSING DATE: Each anent. must submit a letter of01100.
application

1ly

Minion' of Children

Language Apprentice

2208 Chiefswoad Rd.
Oh swe ke n

a

perm. A.

We are looking for highly dedicated and motivated
individual to assist with the ì0000OR motion and delivery
of
upcoming Master.Apprentice program fa Cayuga
language. This position requires the use of Cayuga language.

Monday

an

Where ideas work

We are now accepting applications to the Master Apprentice program for Cayuga language.
The Master- Apprentice program is for intermediate
speakers who have successfully completed a minimum of one -year of full time Cayuga language adult
immersion. The language apprentice will connect with
fluent speakers as well as participate ìn -class for
orthography, grammar, lesson planning. eta This is a
full time program and will commence on Tuesday,
September 7, 2010. We 4e Moo mg for ,visu
individuals
who hold
d a strong desire
a dretain he Cayuga
language and have exemplified so by teaching or have
plans. place to begin their teaching career. Please
vied our classroom to learn more and to complete an
application at the GREAT Business Opportunity
Centre, TO sunrise Court, suite 104.

119-445-OSC'S

Six Nations Elected Council is currently requesting proposals from
qualified individuals interested in serving as the Chief Electoral

Request for Proposals Information Packages can be picked up at
the Six Nations Elected Council Administration Building and are
available online at www.sixnations.ca.

in

MANDATORY REQUIREMENTS FOR THE POSITION:
Ciere. criminal record chwk.
ability to: communicate clearly, concisely and correctly in
mina and spoken forre
nfidentialiy

0

o9h4

coon....

Turtle Island Print
518- 445 -8668
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W

language and are dedicated
We
armer Cayuga language speakers
m become lifelong learners. We grin to increase
the pride and'th e use of Cayuga language in the Six Nations

ro

wethat!
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Responsibilities of the successful candidate include:
(a) Coordinate the nomination meeting and the general election;
(b) Oversee any appeals of the election;
(c) Conduct any by- elections or plebiscites that may occur;
(d) Oversee the election of the Six Nations Rama Trust Board
members
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responsible to Ne Director of Student Services and
Counselling fur 4e organizational accompbabmenm of identified Boa.
LADS; within established Bo.. polies of
and ee iSs.

.3 yea;

TERM
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Ni

Brolly

to and is

Waster's level in one of Me following: FducatioORoinese ahcy.ducaoon

SIR NATIONS COUNCIL

Business Cards
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POSITION TITLE:Assistant
f Student 9crvicas and Counselling
LOCATION: Olewekm, Sù Nations of ae Grand River
PERIOD of EMPLOYMENT: Conrad Position for 52 weeks storing
August 16,1014
UTIES:The Awns. Director of Student Service and Counselling reports
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To PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD, CALL:

Classifieds
HARRIS: PHILIP
11
is with deep swine

s.á

s

that we

pining MPhil
announce the
on Monday July 26.2010a the age
0073. He hss joined his wife the late
Barbara Hams. Survived by his
doghter Cody Harris and son
Michael (Terri and Jessica, Dc
Papa
Erie, Bnnany Jessica.
E
''ca. and
Baby. Special relationship re niece

.

Margot Thom.,

mom and

indiche

Mend Reva Bombcrry, nep0cwv, and
Sandy.
medicine
friend Pat
Son to the late Mary Jacobs and
Joseph Hams. Brother to Marion
--

(the Isle Don

Pard:l

lean (the late

Bernie Wilson). Phyllis (Bryan),
lOedeceased by sister. Beatrice
and brothers. Wary Nam..
and Elijah herb Brother -in -lawn
lames lohn Thomas Sr.. Judy
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Harris Joyce Williams, lames
Styres, & the lam
0Josephine,
&
Romaine, Doreen
Daniel. Also survived by man
nieces and nephews. Phil was a
Paratrooper in the US. Army. 00
woo dedicated Iron Worker for 50
- with Local 736. Ile was a
Mason
the Masonic Lodge in
Hagenvine. member of the Sior0
Fox Club and the Peel League and
s a Faith Keeper at the Seneca
Lunghouse. S.N. Pow Wow

1.0.1,

Rath. al the Hyde &
Mutt /Taper ó0 Main St soma
Hagenville after I p.m. Tuesday
Ivis0ation was 1.9 p.m. Tuesday)
Commdme.

Funeral Service and Bund will be
held at the Seneca I.6onghouse
on Wednesday July :N 2010 at

II a.m.

v
Tuesday
p.m.
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In memory oPdENNA
July 30th 2005

She was the daughter of Ronald and
the lam Linda Rose Hilt Ho granddaughter of Lola and the late Wilber
or
Hill, The late Lee and Violet
y+yJ
Ee f
Longboat. Sinter of John, Sean,
>.
Kook and Aaron. Dear friend of
William Crawford of many many
years. Beloved and best friend to
Joseph Valuers. Cindy will also be
sadly missed by many aunts, uncles,
nieces. nephews, many cousins and
friends. Cindy will be greatly
missed by all those who loved her
HILL. CYNTHIA LOLA
at Styres Funeral Home
n ii with greet sadness inn we Resting
Mh Ms
1798
16g
after
announce Cynthia Lola Hill was
mddenly called upon by Seers-810y 2pm Tuesday. Evening service at
7pm Tuesday. Funeral service will
reuJ
Magic
be held in the clup.l on Wednesday
on Friday July 23, 2010. Cynthia
July 28, 2010 at l lams Imam,. Sr.
cam the loving mower or Rani
(Kyle). Lindsey (Tyler) and Dakota. Peter's Anglican Chun Dinner to
follow at Six
Put inch
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FOR SALE
TRUCK FOR SALE
1962 INTERNATIONAL
SANDER/ DUMP TRUCK
121,921.5Kins Selling -As Is"
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READINGS
TROT GREENE IS
AVAILABLE FOR READINGS
CALL (905) 768-4479

FLEA MARKET
Place: Hook's Place 36754th Line
To book at appointment time.
Date: August 21, 2010
Time: 8:00am - 5:00pin
Vendors Wanted`*
3 FAMILY YARD SALE
New & Used, Food & Accesses

YARD SALE

RESERVE SPACE 520.00

CONTACT: 519- 145-0031
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Careers in the Skilled Trades
Apply now for programs available in simcoe...
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Welding Techniques
A one -year College Certificate Program;

Mechanical Technician

-

starts September, 2010
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Industrial Millwright Mechanic

A two -year College Diploma Program;

starts January, 2011
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Dale Leach

Phone:

i Drier Spádi

(905) 765 -9858

Special
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$74.00
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Breakfast
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CSteel Supply Centre wI
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Septic Systems, cisterns, Trenching
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home through us in order to

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
BUFFALO, N.Y. The world
field lacrosse championships
seemed a worlds,away to Percy
Abrams as he wood outside
field in midtown Buffalo
attempting to put into 'arrowlive what the Iroquois Nation
won and lost by refusing to travel to England on non-native
passport

Soaring Eagle
Ambrose
The Store

Bear Creek Gas

smile
when informed that the Empire
State Games' Central New York
lacrosse team, playing on the
field before him, was honouring
the National' decision by platIna the Sù Nano.' emblem on
the back of their helmets.
As moral victories go, Abrams

"

Was

opportunity

an

for the

title

in

"If

wilt compete

Manchester on

Saturday.
an open owed right
now became the games Wow
over," .Abrams said. "We know
Mai [hose teams didn't have
have to

video

New Movie 3 for $10
or $3.99 each
1110 Hwy #54, Middleport Plaza

_

s

anything but their Iroquois
Confederacy- issued passports,
which lack the technology and
requirements in a past -Sept. 11
world.
Though
the
U.S.
State
Department, at the behest of
Secretary of State Hillary
Clinton, intervened to allow We
tearn a one-time travel waiver,
the British govern men1 refused it
entry.
For the Nationals, their decision
to stay home was an easy one,
even though it meant the world

known as the team spent days
tuck in New York City going
through diplomatic channels and
seeking permission to navel.
Film director lathes Cameron
donated US$30,000 to help pay
for navel and meal expenses the
Nationals incurred try staying in
New York. Another $10,000
came from the Seneca Nation of
Indians.
We felt it was very important
that they stuck by their gusts,"
Seneca president Barry Snyder
Sr. said "Maybe there were
alternatives. But the alternative
was not to cave in men pressure
to use pother passport.
"They males very proud. For
m, they won the trophy
already."
On paper, the Nationals officialIy posted an 0-3 record at the 30team championship, forfeiting

championships would be played
without the sport's originators,
who refer to lacrosse as "The
Creator's Game," having played
it for as many as 1,000 years.
The team's players might hail
from Ontario, Quebec and the
U.S., but in this instance they
travelling as nation under
the Iroquois nag to represent games -0 each against Spain,
their people in the same way Hong Kong and Norway.
they've done since their pass That's a disappointment fora
pods were fast issued in 1977.
am that had a solid mix of teen
"Originally, it was Just
man and young talent and was
lacrosse tournament we wanted
regarded as one of the strongest
to go and play in," Nationals
the Iroquois have fielded in
general manager Ansley lemison years.
said. "But all of
sodded, it
That's the biggest disappointbecame bigger. All of sudden,' mens. not being able ee showcase
we became a bigger hope for all
our beam team," midfielder Brett
native neap
Bucktooth aid. "We feel w
could've
Id
been
petitive
port. both morale and monetary,
and competed in any of the
h
Nation. received hen the medal games
passport issue first became
The
y er Id however. has
1

tP-

no trouble with the decision to
not play.
"No one wants to give up their
identity. And we as a native peoale have been fighting for our
rights for hundreds of years;'
Bucktooth said. "Life's resumed
back to normal for me. I really
didn't all down about not playing, because there's not much 1
co do about it now"
All might not be lost for the
Nationals this year.
Asa result of the publicity and
sympathy they attracted, lemison
said the team has been invited to

play in several tournaments,
including one in Bermuda, where
organizers have indicated that
their passports should not be an
issue

Also on the table is a proposal to
hold what would amount to a
quasi -Noah American championship to be played at the Carrier
Domed n Syracuse this fall,
lemison said. The twmament
would feature the Nationals, the
U.S., Canada and potentially
three of the top college teams in
the U.S.
After the trouble they had with
British officials, amen said

the Nationals would propose
adding one more team
With geelaugh, lemisou snick
"When posed the tournament
to our players, they said, 'Let's
By England in and I s play

them."
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colon is awkward.
asks Sumo Knight author of Yon
Should Have Asked - The An of

Powerful
Conversation
'Unfounded few have hindered m
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Maitland Convenience
Harvest Gold
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our dignity,' he said.
anything, we maintained our dignity
by sticking to our guns."
The Nationals made intemational headlines last week, bringing
to the forefront long- standing
concernss North American native
Indians have over their sovereign
rights. They did w by refusing to
board
to England with

and the

United5powemo
United Stales, who

to embrace

don't know if we won anything. We had what we had
before, which is our identity and
I
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to
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Call Us Today!
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Ph: (877) 954 -7368
Fs: (519) 449 -1244
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We are looking for a NII -time or a part-time klnesiology graduate or
potential graduate interested o a career in the field of Pedor hit
(evaluition, correction of lower limb, feet and gait, using custom
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Artwork 8 Crafts

Aboriginal Designed Clothing
Custom Beadwork
Silver Jewelry
Organic & Green Products
Artist -on -site
The best deals on Tobacco Products

2208 Chiefswood Rd., Ohsweken
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40-T 1
Open Daily: Sang -7pm
Special Event Days: 8am -11 pm
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